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Welcome to this week’s edition of our parent newsletter MEA Community News where we will keep
you up to date with important information in relation to the Academy and your child’s education as
well as providing other articles and tips we hope you will find interesting during these strange and
challenging times.
Keep safe & stay well – Ms Bradbury & the MEA Team

MEA Consolidates – Home Learning Curriculum
Details of our new on-line learning platform, Microsoft Teams, that goes live on 1st June will be
posted out next week and also uploaded to our website.
In the meantime, please remember next week is half term and encourage students to take a break
from their home learning. Perhaps try out a few of the MEA Xtras, which can be found in this
newsletter and on our website under ‘School Closure – MEA Xtras’.

Online Memory Box
Archives+ are publishing memory boxes online of areas in Manchester and this week it’s
Wythenshawe’s turn! Each box contains a collection of photographs of the area through the ages as
well as audio clips of memories relating to some of the images.
Sharing memories of days gone by can bring families closer together and is an ideal starting point for
learning about your family history. The Wythenshawe collection includes everything from children
playing in a street in 1900 to the development of Manchester Airport and images of the Civic Centre
in the 1960s.
Take a look to see what you recognise, what’s changed and what memories they trigger. Enjoy!
https://manchesterarchiveplus.wordpress.com/2020/05/18/online-memory-box-wythenshawe/

Health & Wellbeing
The RCPCH have produced the following advice for parents who are concerned if their child is unwell
during coronavirus.

Online Safety
A reminder that Parent Zone has a wealth of information and advice available for parents and carers
to safely navigate the digital world. From guides on setting parental and privacy controls in different
apps your children may use to training courses to help you feel more confident about helping your
child to be resilient online.
Visit Parent Zone at https://parentzone.org.uk/parentlounge for full details and if you need help
registering a detailed guide of how to register can be found in Edition 1 of this newsletter available
in the ‘Letters Home’ section of our website.

Maths Challenges during Lockdown
The 13th May 2020 was National Numeracy Day and to celebrate our Year 7s took part in a national
online competition organised by SumDog, a web based Mathematics platform. Students had to
answer up to 1000 questions over the week as accurately as possible to earn their class points. Out
of tens of thousands of teams entered, just over a thousand qualified and one of our Maths classes 7x/Ma4 - came 5th in the UK.
An absolutely amazing achievement that made all of us so proud, especially Mr Jones their teacher.
Special mention to the team members: Eve, Charlie, Iris, Harvey, Ellis, Chelsea, Amylee, Ellie Mai,
Nouria and Alicia. They will all be receiving certificates and badges in the post.
Individual class champions for effort from the other classes were: Bianca (7x/Ma1), Lily (7x/Ma2),
Anwesha (7x/Ma3), Maria (7y/Ma1) - also the highest individual score, Chiara (7y/Ma2), Charlie
(7y/Ma3), Matthew (7y/Ma4) and Wesley (7y/Ma5). So many other students did brilliantly too Fantastic effort Year 7!

Next, it is the turn of Year 8. All Year 8s should have received a text with their TTRockStars login
information. All they have to do is log in and play 11 studio games to see if they can come as close as
possible to their teacher's time. Miss Castell is the one to beat. Good luck!

Top Tip
Young Enterprise have a parent toolkit which provides access to
resources suitable to use with children and young people from Primary
to Post 16 as part of their home learning aimed at exploring money
matters and improving financial skills.
www.young-enterprise.org.uk/teachers-hub/digital-toolkits/parenttoolkit/

Book Recommendation
This week’s book recommendation if from Ms Bradbury and is Northern Lights
by Philip Pullman. A fantasy novel set in a parallel universe; it follows the
journey of Lyra Belacqua to the Artic in search of her missing friend and her
imprisoned uncle.
Northern Lights is the first book of the His Dark Materials trilogy, so if you enjoy
this book there are a further two books for you to explore!

MEA Xtras @ Home
The National Literacy Trust have launched Skills Academy – Challenge your children to complete
reading tasks and they will be rewarded with video tutorials to learn football tricks, beat box
techniques and breakdance routines! Sign up at https://skillsacademy.literacytrust.org.uk

The Science and Industry Museum are celebrating
half term with MAKEFEST from 25-29 May,
challenging you to make something with items that
can be found around the home and share videos and
photos of your creations with the hashtag
#Makefestathome.
Details of the daily challenges Make It …
Move/Tall/Strong/Loud/Fly and resources if you
need some inspiration can be found on their website
https://www.scienceandindustrymuseum.org.uk/whats-on/makefest-at-home

Photogratree Competition Friends of the Earth Manchester are calling all budding nature
photographers to take part in their competition and celebrate trees by submitting a photo of your
favourite tree.
It could be a tree in your garden that birds like to visit, a tree you can see from your window, a tree
with an interesting history, a special tree in the woods or simply a tree or treescape that you think
looks awesome which you see on your daily exercise walk or cycle ride.
Submit your entries by 20.06.20 and the winner will receive a tree themed
goody box.
Instagram – tag your photo @foemanchester and use the hashtag #foemcrtree
Twitter – tag your photo @foemcr and use the hashtag #foemcrtree
Email – send your photo to office@manchesterfoe.org.uk

Keep in Touch
If you have a recipe idea, book recommendation or an activity you’ve enjoyed whilst at home, e-mail
the details to admin@meacad.org.uk and we’ll include some each week in the newsletter so
everyone at MEA can try them out!

Community Event
On Thursday 28th May Together in One Voice is inviting residents of Greater Manchester to throw
open their windows and doors at 7.30pm and take part in a mass sing-a-long!
The event will be live-streamed on YouTube and you are encouraged to
film yourself taking part and submit a video.
More information can be found on their website www.togethermcr.com
including details of rehearsals taking place in the run up to the event.

Reminder
Monday 25th May is a bank holiday and the Academy will be closed.

